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February 28, 2021 

Dear Parents/Guardians 

Re: Report Card Letter 

There is much to celebrate and it is a time to focus on the cup being half full. Students now have access to three 
exciting programs (RISE, RAMP, and WOW) which are giving students new ways of learning and the extra help they 
need to turn around years of falling behind. Students are being taught by a staff that I believe is second to none. As 
principal, I am fortunate to have a “dream team.” 

It won’t be an overnight process, but when I walk through the school, I often see great teaching and students being 
receptive and engaged. Change is distinct. Whereas in the past few years we made great progress on student 
behaviour, we are now seeing the beginnings of progress on student achievement. I now see a clear path to students 
achieving a graduation degree that fully prepares them for life after high school and, if they choose, for college and/or 
university. 

As you read through the report card, please try not to be discouraged if your child’s grade doesn’t yet indicate that 
passing is likely. We would much rather offer more time and extra help than to ignore deficits and offer a sub-standard 
education for your children. We know they are precious to you. An education opens doors for them. 

Here are some notes to help you interpret the report card. 

• If a student is registered in a course, but has been focusing on “catch-up” work and skill building, you may not 
see a grade, but rather only an effort mark and a comment. That is by design. 

• We are reporting on your child’s use of and performance in READING BLOCK. Reading skill is one of the 
greatest predictors (some say THE greatest) of academic success in all areas because it is essential to critical 
thinking and writing skill. 

• Often, you’ll find important information in the comments. I encourage paying special attention to phrases like 
“must use class time wisely” or “needs to focus” or “easily distracted”. These phrases are important clues to 
what is going on with your child, academically. 

Some parents/guardians may also find permission slips for having your child receive an educational assessment. If your 
child has been recommended for an assessment, please know that it has the potential to help your child deeply. Please 
sign and return permission forms if you wish to accept the offer. 

Earlier, I had announced that I wanted to have a public meeting with parents/guardians and community members. This 
must be postponed because public meetings are still not permitted. However, I welcome small meetings and dialogue 
about how the school, students, parents/guardians and community can work together to give the students the best 
possible education. I invite you to contact me any time, to talk about the state of education at KESS. 

Sincerely, 

Marty Szetela, BA, MA, Principal 

 


